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Walton Says Over Half QuotaCampus Movie
Will Be Shown
Monday Night

Film Produced
By Local Group

Donated For March Of Dimes
Spivak Band Heads Bill
For German Glub Dances

Famed Orchestra Feature Of Midwinter
Dances Friday And Saturday In Tin Can

By Howard Merry
Charlie Spivak brings his famed orchestra to Carolina for the

second time this week when he appears at the Tin Can for dances
Friday and Saturday nights, and at Memorial Hall for an open
concert Saturday afternoon. r

Spivak is being presented by the German Club for the annual
German Club Midwinters. He last appeared here for the Mid-

winters of 1942.

Tar Heel Sponsored Drive
Seeks $1,000 By Thursday

Everett Dorm Ahead In Totals; Delta Psi
Leads In Percentage; Groups Delinquent
Only $521.20, barely over half of the campus quota of $1,000

in the Tar Heel March of Dimes drive, had been contributed as
the Tar Heel went to press Sunday night according to Trudy-Walton-

,

campus chairman. '
Collections were expected to jump higher at the meeting for

all March of Dimes chairmen in Graham Memorial yesterday,
but contributions as of Sunday were as follows:

Phi ToDiscuss
Demobilizing
Tonight At 8

Friday night's dance is open to Ger-- S

man Club members only. For the
dance Saturday, German Club mem
bers will each distribute one extra in-

vitation. The concert Saturday , af-

ternoon is open to the entire campus.
Tickets are now available at the
YMCA for $1.00.

Spivak has attained great heights
in popularity since he played here
last. Trade magazines from coast-to-coa- st

have hailed Spivak as having
one of the top dance bands of the day,
besides being one of the best of mod-

ern trumpeters. In popularity polls,
Spivak has always rated high among
the nation's great dance bands.

The versatile trumpeter, who plays
"the hot" with skill equal to his famed
sweetness, has played many famous
night clubs, ball rooms, and hostel-larie- s.

"During the winter of 1942, he
played at the Glen Island Casino.
Since then his bookings include the
well known Paramount and Roxy
theatres in New York, appearances on
Million Dollar Bands and Fitch Band
wagon, plus broadcasts over each ma-

jor network. He has recorded for
Okeh and Columbia, and currently his
music is being featured on Victor
4iscs.

Appearing with Spivak, will be
the renowned male vocalist, Jimmy
Saunders. Saunders is, in himself,
a major attraction .as h,e is listed
among the top vocalists of popular
music. "

,

Spivak has currently been touring
the South, and his appearance here
is made as he returns to New York
for a stand there.

Tryouts Announced
By Sound And Fury

Sound and Fury has announced
its singing and dancing tryouts
for a Winter Revue to "go on the
boards" in the early part of March.
They will be held every afternoon
this week from 3 o'clock until 5 in
the Horace Williams Lounge of
Graham Memorial. Contestants for
the best skit and best song are
urged to turn in their entries to the
YMCA office before February 1.

The Philanthropic Assembly will
discuss the problems involved in mili
tary demoblization at its regular meet-
ing tonight at 8 o'clock in the Phi
chamber in New East. All students
who are interested in hearing or tak
ing part in the discussion are invited
to attend.

The discussion has been postponed
a half --hour ,to make room for an ex
ecutive session of the Phi at 7:30. This
session has been called to select a suc-

cessor to the present speaker of the
Phi .WV T,a.W who is resionine. his
nosition as of the first of February.
Hup n aaP7nic difficulties. All mem- -
hprs nf t.h flsspmblvare reauired to- -

be at the meeting unless they are ex--

cused by the speaker.
Af loot -- ninT, nf tw

of restricting the registration at the
nnivprsitv a substitute resolution in--

I

troduced by A. B. Smith, was passed,
stating that the Phi send a letter to
the nroper committee of the Board of

I

Trustees recommending that a definite 1

quotaof but of state students be allow--
ed to enroll at the university each
term. I

Reports were heard from the various
committee heads at the beginning of
the meeting and the appointments to
the finance and property committees
were announced.

Positions Now Open
For CPU Applicants

Ben Perlmutter, membership chair-

man of the Carolina political Union,

Feats Of Vet
Are Described
In Hatch Book

Gene Aenchbacker, newly returned
veteran from Hamlet, and Tar Heel
staff member, participated in one of
the more dramatic incidents of the
war while piloting General "Ike"
Eisenhower on an important mission.

"The northwest wind roared down
the funnel of the sea," says the book

--"Dirty gray clouds ripped past the
gun blisters" "Aenchbacker took the
plane 'upstairs' to get above the dark-
ening mist" "Suddenly Gibraltar
came in on the radio. They were mad
with anxiety down there. The order
was 'Proceed back to Oran!!"

Since there wasn't enough fuel to
go back, Aenchbacker had to try the
landing at Gibraltar. He made it. An
irate colonel was beginning to upbraid
the pilot when General Eisenhower
aid: "Lieutenant Aenchbacker was

obeying my orders."

Graduate Record
Exam Scheduled

The graduate record examination
or graduate and prospective graduate

students will be given Feb. 4 and 5 at
1 p.m. in 206 Caldwell Hall.

The test, which is considered a
measure of general education, is either
recommended or required by most
graduate schools in this country and
Canada. Results of the examination
must be submitted as one of the creden-
tials for admission in most of these
institutions.

College sophomores may also take
the test to measure their general edu
cation and to indicate potential ability
in future fields of concentration.

January Issue
Scheduled To

Debate Group
To Hold Meet
Thursday Night

The Debate Council will meet in ex
ecutive session Thursday at 7:30 p.m,
when pictures for the Yack will be
made. All those interested in debating
should meet at 8:30 in the Grail Room
of Graham Memorial.

"This is the first big meeting of the
year," said President Nina Guard,
"and everyone who is interested in de
bating, whether he has had past ex
perience in debating or not, is very
welcome."

The Debate Council has received
many invitations from other schools
to compete in debating tournaments
The invitations will be decided upon
at the executive meeting. A new sys
tern of tryouts for the Debate Council,
Which will make allowances for more
participation, will be discussed at the
meeting.

Lenoir-Rhyn- e Debate
Nina Guard also announced that

representatives from the Debate Coun
cil plan to attend the Southeastern
tournament sponsored by Lenoir
Rhyne in March. In April they will
compete in the Grand Eastern tourna
ment sponsored by Winthrop College.
Probabilities are Southern and North
ern tours, and intramural competition
sponsored by the Debate Council.

Sibyl Goerch, recently elected mem
ber from the Phi, will take her place
on the Council Thursday.

Laundry Deliveries
Back On Schedule,
AnnouncesBennett

University Supervisor of Operations
J. S. Bennett stated Saturday that
laundry deliveries should be back on
their regular weekly schedules by the
end of this week, that he had order-
ed telephones for men's dormitories
and that he is now getting prices on
private phone booths for these dorms.

Main trouble at the laundry since
the opening of this quarter, Mr. Ben-

nett says, is in marking clothes for
more than 1,000 new students. This
takes a great amount of time and has
slowed down operations so far. In ad-

dition, icy and muddy roads have pre-

vented many of the laundry's employ-
ees from getting to work during the
past two weeks.

Word should come by the end of this
week as to when or if telephones
ordered for the dormitories can be had.
Plans are to put extensions on every
floor of men's dorms, with the excep-

tion of Steele, Old East, Old West and
Battle-Vance-Pettigre- w, where one
phone wjll be put in each section.

Mr. Bennett is getting prices on
phone booths from the University
Building Department and from West
ern Electric. Work on these should
start soon, he says. Both' extension1
phones and long distance phone boths
were requested recently by the Men's
Interdormitory Council.

Woodhouse Speaks
To Strikers In
Durham Tonight

Edward J. Woodhouse, professor of
political science, will speak tonight at
7:30 o'clock to members of local 246,
Textile Workers of America, at the
union hall, 9th and Perry Streets, in
Durham.

Members of the local which rep-

resents strikers at the Erwin Mills
will be in the audience and will take
part in the discussion. Tonight's meet-
ing is the second of such forums spon-

sored by the local chapter of the South-
ern Conference for Human Welfare. a

Professor Woodhouse has chosen
"The Place of Government in Solving
Industrial Disputes" as his topic.
Blount Stewart, president of the local
chapter of the Southern Conference
for Human Welfare, has announced
that James Street, Louis Katsoff and
William Poteat are scheduled to speak

future programs.

"The Call of Carolina", a motion
picture depicting life at The Univer
sity, will be shown in the main lounge
of Graham Memorial on Monday,
February 4th at 8:30 P. M. The pic
ture is sponsored by the Tar Heel.

"TheCall of Carolina" was filmed
on the Carolina campus last spring
by an amateur producing unit compris
ing Paul Baynard, Robert Parham and
Robert Coulter. The picture contains
scenes of practically every organiza
tion on campus. The Dialectic Senate,
The Yackety Yack, the Coed Senate,
the Student Legislature, the IRC, the
YMCA, and the YWCA, the Play--
makers, and many other extra-cu- r
ricular organizations are represented.
In the realm of sports, the Southern
AAU track meet with scenes ofthe
shot put, the broad jump, the pole

, vault the hi h tfie mile fte
440-ya- rd dash, the 220-ya- rd ugh
hurdles, is a featured part of the pic?
ture. Other important sports events
are the 1944 Duke-Carolir- ia football
clash, tennis matches and the 1945
Duke-Caroli- na baseball battle.

Douglass Hunt will be featured as
narrator of the commentary with
musical accompaniment supplement- -

mS tne continuity in appropriate
Pces. Religious groups hoIoT tEeir
share of the spotlight in "The Call of
Carolina witn uiui,, ommoucKets,
BSU, and Wesley Foundation depict
ed at their weekly meetings.

lne m(st important section of the
Picture deals with the studentjionor
councu ana me roie n piays m molding
11 J J.T A A "I I Tine sPir" inai &oes raaKe UP e
Carolina way of life. This portion was
specially produced for the picture 'y

.JJl XT 1 "1 ! J J. T--no"or ouiicu snung in mocic ses
S10n

One of the entertainment highlights
of the film concerns the Grail Dances.
The last appearence of Freddie JoTin
son's band on the Carolina campus is
a featured event

Music And Art
The music and art Departments add

their many activities to this pictorial
zation of life at Carolina. The Mens'
Glee Club under the direction of Paul
Young is caught in a radio broadcast
and the Carolina Band performs its
maneuvers upon the field in Kenan

-

recorded in their di f arti sti

Despite difficulties in obtaining film
.

.mi iine ian 01 Carolina nas nnaiiy
been completed to bring the students
a pictorial record of Carolina in ac
tion.

150 Housing Units
Allotted Carolina

One hundred and fifty surplus
government-owne- d housing units
have been allotted Carolina and
W1U uc UdUUilcu llcie dt LCU"

eral expense, according to word
received last weeKend Dy U. th.
Teague, assistant comptroller
and business manager for the
University. Under a Congres- -

i j i i j iiPdSi5CU iuuiit, uu- -
veterans may be housed in the

units, and it is understood that
married veterans will have nri

-- f, rt llOTV1
J

This news, coupled with authoriza
tion from the University Board of
Trustees last week for the construe
tion of two new dormitories here, is a
definite step forward in efforts to re
lieve the current acute housing short- -
age at Carolina.

For Veterans

The Federal Public Housing Au
thority, which informed Mr. Teague
of the University's allotment, gave no
information as to when the units would
be available or what type they-woul-

be. The FPHA, through a Congres- -

shortage areas. One hundred units
were given State College at the same
time Carolina received hers.. on

announces that due to the graduation stadium during the 1944 Duke.Car0-o- f
several of its members this past Art exhibits in Person TTallw 1 1 I

quarter, the Union will now consider .

new applicants, tru memoersmp lsUaienk

-- $ . Aycock ..$11-5- 0

Everett 94.92
Graham .. ... 9.70
Miller 40
Old East .. 20.00
Steele -- 9.16
Alderman 31.75
Carr ... 18.11
Kenan . 10.35
Spencer 24.00
ATO 2.00
Chi Psi - 8.00
DKE , 10.00
Delta Psi 31.00
KA 15.00
Phi Delt 25.00
Phi Gam 12.00
Phi Kappa Sig 6.00
Sigma Chi.... 1.83
Sigma Nu 1.10
TEP 10.00
Zeta Psi 1.66
ADPi 2.20
Chi O 7.00
Pi Phi 8.00
Tri Deits 10.00

Chairmen not heard from are those
representing Battle-Vance-Pettigre- w,

Lewis, Old West, Nash, Stacy, Arch-
er House, Smith, Beta Theta Pi, Chi
Phi, Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,
SAE, and ZBT.

Mangum Leads
Mangum is leading the V-1- 2 and

NROTC barracks with $6.10, turned
in by Chairman. Alfred Touma. Man-

ly (Frank Hatch, chairman) is sec-

ond with $5.54; Ruffin (A. M. Cook,

chairman), $5.32; and Grimes, Ma-

rine V-1- 2 barracks, $3.76.

Everett Dormitory demands parti-
cular attention in its total of $94.92,
contributed by the 136 boys who live
there. On the percentage basis the
Delta Psi fraternity is ahead, with
$30.00 donated by its 15 members.

The contributions by dormitories,
sororities and fraternities have not
been judged on the percentage basis
yet to decide who has actually con-

tributed the most.
The campus drive will end Thurs-

day, January 31, along with the r.a-S- ee
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Of Magazine
Appear Soon

Edits Mag . . .

V.
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Patty Harry 'Hubba Hubba '
Wolverine Of GM Festival

Wolves of the human variety hooted and howled, whistled and
drooled at Graham Memorial's unique "Hubba Hubba Hop" last
Friday night when Miss Patty Harry was acclaimed the "Hubba
Hubba Girl of UNC." The contest was the high-lig-ht of a night
of dancing in the Main Lounge.

The January Carolina Magazine is due to hit the campus in
about two weeks, says new Mag editor Stan Colbert. It will com-
bine all the features of a literary and humor magazine blended
with Joe Denker's photography, spiced with new and unpublished
jokes and cartoons and topped with a surprise cover.

Colbert took over the editor's chair two weeks ago when Con-
nie Hendren found it necessary to take a leave of absence. He

Five intrepid judges in their august robes concurred that there

plication blanks may be secured at
tuts jl nuuimauuii ucoa.

twpIvp. r.nrvacinus coeds who
for the honor, but they

agreed that Miss Hary, who was
sponsored by Sound and Fury, is . . .

well . . . "hubba hubba."

Large Attendance

The iam-pack- ed audience who
came t0 dance t0 the Tnusic of Woodv
Hayes' band crowded around the plat- -

form to watch tne procession ot can- -

didates, sponsored Dy various campus
organizations, girls' dormitories and
sororities. As each contestant was in--

troduced by Emcee Jules Medwin she
strolled across the "Wolf Platform"

the fury of whistles and wolf calls,

The judges attempted to assess the
volume of cheering. While they went
into a huddle the yells continued,
Above the din came the suggestion to
"run'em through again." Then all
twelve of the beauties came out to
await the judges', decision.

Loving Cup

Amid the applause of those assembl- -

Jules Medwin presented a loving

was littlo ohnn hpta ho

Student Body
To Hear Talk
p.- - Tj fvn TlJlfJLi KTiClflCl fit

President Frank P. Graham will
speak on "Universities and Scien-

tific Mechanisms in the Great
Transitions of History from the
Compass to the Atomic Bomb" at
a convocation of faculty and stu-

dents
to

in Memorial Hall February 6
at 11 a. m.

The convocation has been called
at the request of the Association
of Carolina Scientists and the presi-
dent of the student bodyj Charlie
Vance. Students, faculty and the
public are cordially invited.

"The purpose of this convocation
is mainly to benefit the students,"
Vance stated. "This is the first ed
time in quite awhile that we have
been able to hear Dr.' Graham, and
it is a good opportunity for us to
learn, more about what the atom
bomb will mean to us."

plans to have the Mag get back on its S- -

regular printing schedule and for that
reason has set deadlines for the
February and March isues already,
All copy for the February issue must
be submitted not later than February
10, and copy for the March issue must
be handed in by March 1.

Pinup Secret
As far as the pinup girl this isue

is concerned, her name is secret, but
more than that promises to be reveal
ed when students get this month's
Magazine.

Stories will vary from humorous
satires on Danzigers to revelations by
Tar Heel managing editor, Westy
Fenhagen, cn his experiences on the
American Field Service in Italy and

realistic bit of fiction by Tom Wic
ker.

Poetry will be included also and Col
bert has promised that "either it is
college standard or we don't run it."

The Magazine will feature a two
page spread on Sound and Fury try
outs, designed to tickle the taste of
everyone who is interested in this
organization and those in it. .

cup to Miami's Patty Harry and, to sional appropriation, has $191,900,-th- e

envy of all the males in the main 000 available to provide housing in
lounge, tied a huge white ribbon around
her, shoulder to waist, which bore, the

See 'HUBBA HUBBA' page 6. 1


